
By Alan Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls South Africa 

Johannesburg, Wednesday. – Six Bowls South Africa Proteas of the 10 – four of them women – who played in the 

2010 XIX Commonwealth Games in New Delhi, India, will compete in the 2014 XXth Games in Glasgow, Scotland 

from July 26-August 3. In the men’s five is the first indigenous black African to play at this level in 100 years of SA 

bowls - Johannesburg based Mmboniseni (“Prince”) Neluonde. 

In Delhi our men the world No 3; women No 5 - won three of 12 gold medals) earned by SA; the men gold for pairs 

and trips; women the trips. This year’s Games involving 6 500 athletes from 70 nations in 17 sports, sees bowlers 

competing at  picturesque Kelvingrove Lawn Bowls Centre whose greens promise good surfaces. 

Nevertheless, speed might vary greatly should inclement Scottish weather (expected) occurs. An ability to change 

tactics without losing concentration will be paramount; Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and the home countries 

are favorites for overall honours. 

Says Bowls SA president, Allan Freeman: “Extensive trials and camps have culminated in the selection of two sides 

more than capable of meeting the standard required to earn gold ; A combination of experience and new talent, our 

Proteas are honed and prepared; proudly we salute their diligence and ability.” 

Eight gold medals are available across the men’s and women’s singles, pairs, triples and fours; a round robin 

qualifying format preludes KO play-offs. SA has won 30 Games medals and lies fourth behind England (39), Australia 

(36), NZ 35 - light years ahead of all other African contenders.  

Businessman Gerry Baker (Belgravia Bowling Club, Johannesburg), the SA No 1, is back. A respected, experienced 

veteran, he has a trophy cabinet boasting glittering medals and silverware won domestically and internationally. He 

hinted to me Glasgow could be his swan song; expect another medal 

Media attention is certain to focus on Neluonde who impresses with skill and composure. The Bryanston Sports Club 

green keeper proved reliable under pressure with a bravura debut against Namibia in Pretoria last year, then window-

cased drawing consistency at the SA Masters in February; he plays lead in trips and fours. 

Gold medalist in Delhi,  nuggety left-handed  Baker will skip fours and pairs; also back is Manchester 2002 Games 

singles champion, Bobby Donnelly (The Wanderers, Johannesburg), the tall, quiet man, regarded as one of the 

world’s leading multi-discipline exponents, is again entrusted with that discipline, 

Completing the men’s side are debutants Rudi Jacobs (Heilbron, Southern Free State) and Baker’s club mate and 

friend Jason Evans. Jacobs, a farmer, “lost to bowls” for several years, has re-invented himself remarkably; Evans, a 

hot guitarist, is also a superb “big game” player on the green. 

The women’s side shows one change from Delhi (but all five played at World Bowls, Adelaide in 2012) with the 

inclusion of Linden, Johannesburg’s Esmé Steyn, winner of a host of national titles; Susan Nel (Rustenburg), Tracy-

Lee Botha (Johannesburg, Santjie Steyn (Swellendam) – the trips winners in Delhi – plus scintillating school teacher 

Colleen Piketh. Adept on grass and carpet, Piketh’s missions are singles and another pairs dash with Botha – one of 

the world’s best under 25-year-olds; Nel and the Steyns go “tripping.” 

In para-sport events, SA Disability Bowls' players are world champions in both blind and disabled categories. 

Proteas for Glasgow: Men: Singles: Donnelly; pairs: Baker/Evans; trips: Donnelly/Jacobs, Neluonde; fours: 
Baker/Jacobs/Evans/Neluonde. Women: singles: Piketh; pairs: Piketh/Botha; trips: Nel/Steyn S/Steyn E; fours: 
Nel/Botha/Steyn S/Steyn E. Non-travelling reserves: P Breitenbach (North West); Sylvia Burns (WP). Head Coach: Theuns 
Fraser; Manager: Jessica Henderson.  
 
Disabled: Blind: B2/B3 Pairs: Gyndolene Nel (B2)/Hermanus Scholtz (B3); directors Geoff Newcombe/Johanna van Rooyen 
Disabled: B6/7/8 Trips: Derrick Lobban (B7)/Roger Hagerty (B6)/ Deon van der Vyver (B6). Non-travelling reserves: Blind: 
Diana du Plessis (B2/Phillipus Walker (B3); directors: Desmond du Plessis/Lukas Janse van Vuuren; disabled: Willem 

Viljoen (B8) Manager: Brian Sneag.  ++++ 


